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H1Unphrey: Intelligence: Wallace: Honesty ' . . 

The lmpnrtance 
Of a Quality 
Depends on ltlan 

Copyright 1976 by t<nlghi·Ridder Newspapers Inc. 

·- · You can put yourself in the chair of a campaign strategist 
~ by consulting the following two charts. 
~ The first chart shows the relative rankings of the leading 
o Candidates of five basic qualities. It tells you who is ahead of 
1-1 whom. 
~ 

Q) The second chart tells whether being ahead or behind on any 
0 particular quality makes a difference for that candidate. You 

need both charts to assess the strategy options. 

FOR EXAMPLE, the first chart shows that Ford is seen as 
healthy. The second chart shows that perception of Ford's 
health doesn't make voters either more or less likely to favor 
him. So Ford sal ely can stop having his picture taken in athletic 
gear and try to improve in other areas. 

Similarly, Wallace is perceived as less healthy. And the 
second chart indicates that it does make a difference. There· 
fore, he should try to appear more healthy or else distract 
attention from that issue. 

How Candidates Rank on Image Qualities. 

Ford Reagan Humphrey Wallace Per Cent Calling 
"Very Intelligent" 33 39 41 36 "Very Healthy" 55 44 22 10 "Very Decisive" 25 34 27 .. , 

;)~ "Very Appealing" 31 43 22 18 "Very Honest" 32 24 24 29 Total Image Score: 176 184 136 146 

Do.Image Qualities Affect Voter Support? 

Intelligence 
Health 
Decisiveness 
Appeal · 

Ford Reagan Humphrey Wallace 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

INTERVIEW WITH VlALTER CRONKITE 

I. PURPOSE 

Tuesday, February 3, 1976 
11:00 a.m. (30 min.) 

The Oval Office 

From: Ron Nessen 

To be interviewed on film by Walter Cronkite as part of a series 
for the CBS Evening News giving all the candidates a chance to 
give their views on major issues. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS, PRESS PLAN 

A. Background 

Over the past month or so, Cronkite has been devoting 5 
minutes or so periodically to each of the candidates for 
President and their views on a list of major issues. 

Most of the other candidates have already appeared. Your 
appearance was put off until after the State of the Union and 
the Budget. 

Cronkite indicates that because your views on the major 
issues already are well known, he may ask follow-up questions 
going behind your stated positions on the issues to ask why 
you came out for certain positions, how you justified them, 
how you answer specific criticisms of them, etc. 

The seven issues Cronkite will ask your views on are: the 
economy; jobs and inflation; energy; crime; faith in government; 
military expenditures and foreign policy; busing and abortion. 

This would be the first occasion for you to publicly state your 
position on abortion. 

·•.·_:; 
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Cronkite will film 20 or 30 minutes with you. From this, 
5 minutes or so will be extracted for use on the air Tuesday 
or Wednesday night on Cronkite's regular evening news show. 
Because the editing will be totally in the hands of CBS, you· 
should keep your answers short, concise and quite specific 
and keep to a minium philosophical and abstract concepts. 

Participants 

The President 
Walter Cronkite 
Ron Nessen 
Bob Mead 
CBS Film Crew 

Press Plan 

The interview will be acknowledged later. Transcripts will 
be made available to those who want them after the broadcast. 
White House photographs will be taken, autographed by the 
President, and sent to Cronkite as a memento of the occasion. 

III. TALKING POINTS 

A separate briefing book has been prepared giving an overview 
and specific Q & A guidance on each of the issues Cronkite will 
ask about. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 4, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: RON NESSEN 

Here are four additional political questions and answers in preparation 
for your Christian Science Monitor interview Thursday. 

There may be one or two political matters we should talk about on 
Thursday morning before the interview. 

Attachments: 

Four briefing papers 



PBS FORUM 

Q. Will you participate in the League of Women Voters -
Public Broadcasting Systems forums, in which citizens will 
question presidential candidates? 

A. As you know, I have been participating in similar forums 
throughout the United States for the past 18 months. I have 
found them very useful in finding out what people are think
ing about national and local issues. 

We are reviewing my schedule to see if the time is 
available to participate in the League of Women Voters 
forum, but have not yet decided. 

JBS/2-4-76 



ELECTION CO~~ISSION 

Q. What do you feel should be done to insure open and honest 
election practices now that the Supreme Court has ordered 
the Federal Election Corrunission re-structured? 

A. I am for the reforms the Federal Election Commission 
was set up to institute, and in my campaign we have tried 
to abide by the spirit of those reform efforts as well as 
the letter. 

The Court decision upset some of the pieces of the reform 
but \ve have been studying the original law and the Court 
decision and hope to have recommendations for Congress soon 
to insure that campaign abuses do not occur. 

JBS/2-4-76 



CAMPAIGN FUNDING 

Q. Your campaign, at last report, had collected less money 
than Ronald Reagan's. Why do you believe this has happened? 

A. I think that is no longer true. I have not been keeping 
track of the exact amounts, but I do know that we are on the 
right track and I am pleased with the way the money is comir.g 
in. 

JBS/2-4-76 



CANPAIGN PROBLEMS 

Q. Why is it that your campaign seems to have been beset 
from the start with organizational problems? 

A. Well, stories of campaign organizations in trouble are 
almost as much a part of an election year as public opinion 
polls. We did have some troubles early in our efforts, but 
the problems have been ironed out and things are moving well 
now. 

I'd say any stories you read now about how my organiza
tion is in trouble are greatly overrated. 

JBS/ 2-4-76 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 4 , 1 9 7 6 

Mr. President: 

Here is a briefing book for questions 

expected to be asked during your interview 

tomorrow with the Christian Science Monitor. 

Additional suggested answers for political 

questions will be sent to you later this 

evening. 

Attachment 

~~-:> ' i ;,l; / 
·~ [":J /1 

"--' RON NESSEN 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

INTERVIEW WITH NEW HAMPSHIRE RADIO STATIONS 
Thursday, February 12, 1976 

3:00 p.m. (60 minutes) 
The Roosevelt Room 

From: Ron Nessen j2_ H A) 

I. PURPOSE 

To be interviewed by reporters from 17 New Hampshire radio 
stations for broadcast in their regular news programs and special 
programs over the next few days. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS, PRESS PLAN 

A. Background 

We have received a number of individual interview requests from 
New Hampshire radio stations for interviews with you prior to the 
New Hampshire primary. It was decided to invite all 33 radio 
stations in New Hampshire to send reporters to Washington for a 
group interview. Seventeen stations accepted the invitation. 

Altogether, 20 representatives of New Hampshire radio stations 
will attend, including 3 technicians and one young man, William J. 
Candee IV, representing the campus station at Exeter prep school. 

The interview will take place around the table in the Roosevelt Room. 
WHCA has helped with technical facilities so that the radio stations 
will have good quality tape recordings of the interview for broadcast. 

Prior to the interview in the Roosevelt Room, the reporters will 
be brought into the Oval Office one at a time to shake hands briefly 
and have their photographs taken individually with you. During the 
picture-taking session, one reporter, Edward J. Lecius, Jr. of 
WSMN, Nashua, New Hampshire, will present you with two Bicentennial 
lapel pins from the Nashua Lions Club. Lecius helped the White House 
Advance team during last weekend's trip to New Hampshire. During 
the interview, the reporters will seek recognition from you and you 
will acknowledge the questioners. 



B. Participants 

The President 
Ron Nessen 
Bob Mead 

·-2-

New Hampshire Radio Reporters (see attached list) 

C. Press Plan 

Individual and group photographs will be taken by White House 
photographer, to be autographed by the President and mailed 
later to the participants as a memento of the occasion. A 
transcript will be made for the official files. The reporters 
will make their own tape recordings. 

III. TALKING POINTS 

You are well briefed on the issues of interest in New Hampshire 
because of your trip last weekend and the WBZ interview Wednesday. 
However, we have prepared a revised version of your New Hampshire 
briefing book which you may want to use to refresh your memory. 



1., Robert Barbin 
WMOU 
Berlin, N.H. 

2. Palmer Dante 
WTSV 
Claremont, N.H. 

3. David Wysocki 
WKXL 
Concord, N.H. 

4. Jeff Fisher 
WFTN 
Franklin, N~ H. 

Jeff Messerman (Tech.) 
WFTN 
Franklin, N. H. 

5. Jeff Sudikoff 
WDCR 
Hanover, N.H. 

Bob Baum (Tech. ) 
WDCR 
Hanover, N.H. 

6. James M. Canto 
WTSL 
Lebanon, N.H. 

, 7. Frederick Wall 
WNEC 
Henniker, N.H. 

8. Talbot Hood 
WKBK 
Keene, N.H. 

9. Darryl Clark 
WKNE 
Keene, N.H. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

** 17. 

Bill Aydelott 
WLTN 
Littleton, N. H. 

Ronald Amadon 
WGIR 
Manchester, N.H. 

Edward J. Lecius, Jr. 
WSMN 
Nashua, N.H. 

Robert Sawyer 
wscv 
Peterborough, N.H. 

Peter Brunette 
WPCR 
Manchester, N.H. 

Paul Casanoff (Tech.) 
WPCR 
Manchester, N.H. 

Ken O'Quinn 
WBBX 
Portsmouth, N. H. 

Joseph Riley 
WWNH 
Rochester, N.H. 

William J. Candee, IV 
WPEA 
Exeter, N.H. 

** Will not know about Candee until 
later this evening. 

TOTAL: 17 Stations participating. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 18, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

THROUGH: DICK CHENEY 

FROM: RON NESSEN 

We have received a number of requests --from the New 
York Times and the Saturday Evening Post among others 
for your view on the question of whether the Presidency has 
lost power in the wake of Watergate and Vietnam. Attached 
find a suggested draft answer prepared by Bob Goldwin and 
me. 

We would appreciate any revisions or suggestions when you have 
a free moment to review this. 

The New York Times, especially, would like to have an answer 
as soon as possible. 



'J DRAFT RESPONSE TO ·--J 

QUESTIONS ON PRESIDENTIAL POWER 

Q: Do you think the Presidency has lost power or authority to Congress 
in the aftermath of Watergate and Vietnam? 

A: No, I don't think the President has lost his basic powers. 

The powers of the President are established by the Constitution and by 

law and there have been no fundamental changes in these grants of 
I 

authority. 

What has happened recently is that the Congress, which has a better 

than two-to-one majority of members of the Democratic party, has 

asserted a demand to play a larger role in certain aspects of Govern-

ment, partly for partisan political reasons. 

In order to understand the situation today, we must look back at our 

h~story. The three branches of our government -- the Executive, the 
~ ~ 

:::'~_egislative, and the Judicial -- share power under a system of checks 
-;">:)~ 

and balances written into our Constitution. Over the 200-year history 

of our country there have been periods when the proper balance got out of 

line, when the Executive or the Congress ... and, on rare occasions, 

. ' ~ 
1 (1<,_ ... _)- -~~-:,• :"~ ~:1 P. 

:"·_, ........ 

\Vhenever thiE has happened, the system has corrected itself. The 

pendulum has swung back the other way. Sometimes, in fact, it has 

swung back too far and there has be~n the need for another correction. 
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Frankly, I believe that Congress recently has gone too far in trying 

to take over powers that rightfully belong to the President and the 

Executive Branch. 

This probably is a natural reaction to the steady growth of Executive 

Branch power over the past 40 years. I'm sure it also is a reaction 

to Watergate and Vietham. And the fact that I came to this office 

through a Constitutional process, and not by election, also may have 

something to do with the current efforts by the Democratic Congress 

to take away some powers of the President. 

;, As a Member of Congress for 25 years I clearly understand the powers 

and obligations of the Senate and House under our Constitution. But 

.as President for 18 months I also understand that Congress is trying 

to go too far in some areas. 

~:'1-, 

-~.,v The Constitution does giv:e Congress an important role in foreign policy. 

But, in an era of intercontinental missiles and instant communications, only 

the President can manage day-to -day relations with more than 100 

fo ::~i.g:t :1ations. 

..: X -

We already have seen clearly the disruptive eifect when Congress tries 

to involve itself in the daily conduct of foreign affairs. I'm thinking 

of Angola, aid to Turkey, Soviet emmigration and trade, and the 

damaging disruptions of our legitimate foreign intelligence activities. 



• 

!~

-.~·o.-
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' My successful and constructive use of the veto is proof that 

the Presidency has not lost its power to stand up for the best 

interests of the nation against a large Congressional majority 

of the opposition party. I have used my veto -- as the Constitution 

intended it to be used -- to remind Congress that on certain issues, 

when I disagree with the judgement of Congress, more than an 

ordinary majority it required to resolve the issue. My vetoes 

have forced Congress to re-think their first decision on issues, 

and, in many cases, to come up with a far better answer. This 

process has saved the taxpayers billions of dollars and has been,· 

I believe, an important use of Presidential power. 

As for the future, I am confident that after January 1977, when 

I am elected by the voters, when more Republicans are elected 

to Congress, when the economy has improved even more and 

when the historic pendulum has swung back, as it always does, 

then some of the concern expressed now about the supposed loss 

of Presidential authority will diminish. 



v 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

TELEVISION INTERVIEW WITH 
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE TELEVISION NETWORK 

I. PURPOSE 

Thursday, February 19, 1976 
11:00 - 11:30 a.m. 

Oval Office 

From: Ron Nessen ,e fJ 1/ 

To film a 30-minute interview to be broadcast on the New Hampshire 
Television Network. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS, PRESS PLAN 

A. Background 

The New Hampshire Television Network has requested an interview 
prior to the State primary. They have broadcast interviews with 
other candidates in the primary race. The network is a State-wide 
public television network, the only television facility capable of 
reaching the entire New Hampshire population, with stations in 
Durham, Hanover, Berlin, Littleton, Keene, North Woodstock ar.d 
North Conway. 

The interview will be similar to last week's interview with the 
New Hampshire radio network, except there will only be one 
questioner, Tom Richman, the News Director of the network. 

There will be two film cameras filming the interview. At one 
point during the interview there will be a short intermission in 
order to change the film magazines on each camera. 

The interview will be broadcast Friday evening, February 20 at 
7:30 p.m. throughout the State. You will be in New Hampshire at 
the time of the broadcast. 
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B. Participants: 

The President 
Tom Richman, Interviewer 
Ron Nessen 
Bob Mead 
TV Film Crew 

c. Press Plan: 

A White House photographer will take photos, to be sent to Tom 
Richman later, autographed by the President, as a memento of the 
occasion. 

III. TALKING POINTS 

A briefing book, covering New Hampshire issues, has been sen:t 
to you. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

RON NESSEN 
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, of 1 ixon 's China vi~it: 
-- ~ :; - - ... ; -

·.-: . .. -~ _..,:~ :··· '\_ ... -~. 

~~::v·::"':.:,.. . fonner i eam1hf~_ ~~- :p:~t~~:~:~::n~l 
Presiden~ Ni~on's recent jour- l · ;{j ''?::;if , _ .. _ . 

ney to Chma .. a poorly planned ; - ·- _ c ' • The President - · "When 
. trip in terms of tiz:nbg." . :t , .. -.-· ·.. : :· .I times are rough ne's gonna tell i 

Young Ford, cnss-crossmg ; pr.m7ry would oe a. iiCrory'-- • you they're rough. When times 1 
Illinois to bolster his father's l for his father over cnalleng~r / are good he's- gonna teU you !
campaign hopes, said Nixon's I Rcn~d Reagan-, former Call- 1 they're good... : -- _ . I 
trip occurred at "a very criti- i forma governor_ - · • .. I think,•• young Ford {I 

~ juncture in this countr;'s jl Although supporting his ~a- stt_e ssed, "that it's very impor-
history." · - .· · . : . · tiler, young Ford hedged a brt:: tant that he be elected Prest-I· 

- When asked ii the· trip had ; "You don't have t6 support a dent for the next four 'years." _-
any effect on President Ford's ; candidate 100 per_ cent... You . - . · . 

:·. ~lection pla_ns. young Fo~d / support a man.•• · YOUNG !ORD. sa1d h7 stil1
1 ' . InSISted: "I can guarantee It I The broad-shouldered- son of • bemoaz:s !lls lac~ _of ~nyacy I -

· didn't help." · · the President was in the third· I an~ satd th~;. livmg. m-- the - · 
:· (PRESIDENT FORD, 41- an day of a hectic fom--<lay Illi- 1 White House lS_-.ce~r not _ 
_ ._ interview With 16 Florida edi- ·nois campaign swing in behalf I a n~rmal home- Situation. - -

·. • "- tors and reporters, chided Sen. I of his father. • H1s motorcade ~en went to 
Barry Goldwater (R-Ariz.), for- y a F ~ _ - _ · , Hymac Stables m_ Mokena, 

• • T· sh uid h onn,. oru answered a t where he chatted With sev<>ral saYing that Nixon ° ave wide range of questions from a · " - v 

stayed in China after his re- d f .... ?r.-. I Mokena policemen on-horses. , 
crow o more u1an -vtr per- y a F .,.d's xt t cent trip there· accordina to / - .... 5.. li OUi'1., o. ne s op was · 

. .... . ' " o sons m we ueraton-Jo et Mo- at Carl Sandburgh- Hiah School we AssOCiated Pr vSS.) tor Inn. · · . "' 
·. ("I don't think that comment 1 _ • m Orland Park, whe_re he was 
was one Sen. Goldwater 'NOuld I WHEN ASKED about vice r greet:ct by ~u_n~reas of ~p-
Former President Nixon was I' 23, listed Sen. Charles H. Per- tlin., $~dents m _th~ _ schfJ?_l s 
over there as a private citizen cy (R-ill:) as one possible run- cafeter:a. • .- · . I -
invited by the Chinese govern- ning mate for his fatber. -- On his next st,?P at Morru~ __ .. _ 
m.ent,"_t)le PJ;esident_said.)~,..--- . He- a1sn had comments" on,{_Yalley ~ommuruty ~~ge-_ m . : 
~-, · •• • · · ~-:.. · -· ··• -- · -- these· issues:··;---::'\ : -_ ·:. -f Palos~ Hills, h~ received scat- l 

· YOUNG FORD:· also told- a , - . -.. , . _:...,- _ ·.- · - • · it - tered· ~pplause· from- ~ stu- l j 
.Toliet audience· of mostly teen-~• Marii~.-;:- ·1~ differ-~ with dents.' · Several .hundred- of · ll 

" age girls that a 51' per cent my father on that. issua I think. them followed him on- a hand- ·. i I 
_ margin -in the March 16 Illinois it should be de.criminalized.'• · shaking tour of the schooL ,, \ 
- I - , . . ~ . . . . - --· •• > .-·. 
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By David Jackson 1 
.,. ~ .. ~~-~~~~~~~.~~-~~~.~~.~~~-~;~.~~~~~~-~:~.~.~~~~~~~=~===~~~~m~M~~b~ J~k Is 

Prc:;ident Ford's 8e'cond-old~· · · '· / · · •/ ·' · · · ·pounding the same path Julie 
est son took a quick drag on a 'Lea.ttiJtg'. fat•Jner :will lte ·Foi•(l ltost Nixori did for her dad when 
cigaret, stubbed it out and , ' . family help was needed. . . 
peered irom the car window.. By Norman·· Mark ~ . · . " , tlons.·;· ,. . . . He admitted that he worrie~, 

Standing on a curb. at Elgiri. :. d · • · ·. · : ·.· · '' :. '' ·Grace' b<Jpes t~ talk oyer farrit problems 1'Am I saying what I should be 
High School were more than. Presi?ent Ford pta nil to have tunc~. Satu~;_\ •-'.'With 'the. President~ . : . . . . . . .· . saying? • Am I . taking care of 

1 · ·. day VOt;Jth . n.. farm:.r who anerely . leans . i · ' Grace adds, "We farmers ihave been "i·rri- · . what· I should be covering~" .. 
50 t.:'!en-agers, mo~tly. girls, toward votmg for h1m. · . , · . · t 'd b h' · 1 . · · · · · · · · · 

and their shrieks and soreams . ' . · 1 ate . Y. 1m or puttmg a trade embargo on 
·. · L):'le Grace, 59, .o. wns an, 800-a.cre, so. ybean ·.·· · th.e. Rtis. slans.. We were all un:ha,..py ab. out ' BUT THERE are· ot:her con-penetrated the reinforced glas~ d f S • l' cerns 

of the maroon car. piloted ,by·. an corn. arm. ~n u ... 4~ outside of Cham-·,, that bccause.we're all. essentially in favor of . . . .• 
palgn-Urbana. ne Pil'CSJdent plan:~ a one-. free trade:•· I . ' . • '' ·~ •,(· • . • "I don't feel any danger to 

. the Secret Service. ' . hour .. stop<YVetr there. . ·Wltat ab""•t Mr". G:rnce·? . :, . myself, but all tll~ time I woi'· 
"Wait just a minu.te," Jack v... " ht · t 1 b · • G,race. says,, about votin;, fur the Pre-sident.·, · ·.· Well, she w.as' too nervous an, d ~.xa~~atcJ · •J ~ 110 _consc ously, ut when Ford joked. Almost before the ~; ~r-• I stop t th' k I 1 

car stopped, he scrambled out, "Right now, I'm keeping my options open. to come to the telephone. It seems that dozens 0 m -:- can see 1 te 
his face open In a smile and Yes, I'm a tcgistered Republican. I'm lean~ of reporters have been asking her what will :potential for danger (to my fa-
his hands pumping' others like. ing toward.vothtg for the President, but, of··' she serve the President. and she'haoo't yet th~r),'!Jacksnldquletly .. ·· 

course,- we still have time before the elec• \' , made up· .h. er mind .. · . . . . :' ·; · • :, ' . : 'lie said he Is sometimes im-
be had been doing It for years. ::· . . , ·patient with . news media at-

"I KISSED him 1 I kissed . tacks but he conceded that 
· hlml" squealed a biond-haired · , , some ,'criticism was inevitable 
girl who jumped excitedly up tanging. fro~ politicking ("Ex- HE LAUGHED at'~ 'sugges- and h~~ obviously be~n' wd• · 'after., the • cozy . welcome· the 
and down in the wake of the ''citin~, but l wouldn't call it tion that he was the Paul· prepped, · ·judg.ilig from' his media gave· him on former ~ 

. crowd as 'Jack ... disappe~re~ fUll.~·) to crlticisrri of his father. McCartney .. of politlts, refer- careful responses to:- the ques~· Pre~ldcnt Nixon's departure. , , 
into tile schoo~ hall~, ·,: ~ . :, ..... ( : • H. e '11 ,more thick-skinned ,rin~ t<l the Beattie-like: wei· "tions flung at hln1. He· chuckle's. ·, ~·'We never got a chance ~o :, 

It's bren that way;for .young .. aboqt It than lam.") ·. ", .,. comes he gets front girls .at at many or them - .lnde('d, see Nixon at ease, witb his dog :.; ~: 
~ Ford during all three days .of There was· little sign ot the Schools an4 colleges. ·· ~ : : . . tnany are laughable ...... but lr jumping ,up on him. ot some- ~· 

his first trip on ~thEl ~dmpalgn. former forest. rang-er. showing But he conted<id Its !lptncss t~e subject jsn't his well-puhll- thing: My . dad is more open:· · 1 

trail. · . · .. · .. . . . In tJ1e pol sed young man who !lfter ·~eln'6 the roaring crowd cizcd dating, of tennis player" 'I'he President is a human 
' On the wriy to' t1c• high has traded his mackinaw ,I OJ'~ th.ilt swarmed over ;,hhn. min· Chris ·Evert, he answers con- being," Jnck explained. 
school, he cltatted with a Daily ci:n)servntlve gray suit, and hi!{ utes Inter. . . ···. , .. fldenUy and calmly. · . ··' ,•' 1 . : Jnck complalnM he was get-
News reporter ,abou~ subjects fire \\'atchtower fpr n ~juin( 1 Jnck .F'?'r4 jj ~ g(>oo gpeakei: · . He ,prooap1y would nOt like . tlng a cold after his wet weJ- .1 .

1 ' ·.: .... /:·:;·?~~.~:··.:.:~i;·:( .. t'J:_::.i~::: :.! :-_," ::·>.~ r' . 

1 

'':;' .,· ,' '''I '.c· . ·.:. . '•.'.( .~~:~!op~~~~~~;h~~~.week,.,b:ijt \.::11 
121E,~~·· €} · · "it•s ndt eas1. c~mpaignlng/' 
~ "'&11- t' he • said~ '"You just keep on'· 

Ill . • · · plugging}' < 
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By; Paul Galloway · / · 
A banner on one wall of the barnllke (;afe

teria\ read, "Washington 1776, Ford 1976," · · 
which, allhough Washington did not become 
Preside-nt· until 17!!2, is still something to think'· . · 
abouL · · · . · · 

Another banner on the wall behind. the 
. speaker's platform read, "C.O.D •. Welcomes · 

You, Jack." · · ' - · 
The young woman who' is president -~f the.: ·, 

student: body ot the College of Du Page in . .: ' 
. 'Glen Ellyn stepped to the microphone and<,···.· 
, said, l'F<ir the first time in the histot·y of our' . · . 
schooltn•memher of the First Family is vis- : : ·' · · 
iting our·cmmpus." . . ' ., .' 

' Jack Ford, the Chief Ex-
ecutive's son, makes a fa
vorable impression on a~ • 

. other presidentf , car o I 
· Tvrdy, head of the Student 

Senate at Harper College 
in Palatine .. They laugh it 
up as she present• · him 
with a school T-shirt. (Sun
Times Photo by . La r r y 
Graff) · _She'the.n introducet~ a handsome ~oung man , 

with b~ond hair, sqllare jaw, gray s.ult and .. 
nice smile. . , ·· . ·. . · ., · · 
· JacJ<1F'ord, an unemployed college gradtiat~ ·. other Democratic candidate, Sen. Henry M. lantry In referring to the Johnson and Nixon 
who Jlves'at home with his parents, wall{ed to Jackson, has a couple of kids named Anna chlldren, hus been quoted as saying, "Jaclc is 
the podium and was washed with the enthu- ·. · . Marie and Peter; certainly most are unin· the first really normal kid to live here .. Loolc 
:;iaslic applause that unemployed college 'formed about their views on nwrijuana and what we've had: the Birds and then the ,Dob., 
graduales who live at home with their pur-· .. the Equal Rights Amendment. bscy Twins.'' 
cuts rai·ely are wasl1ed with. . · , · '' But it's u different story for those offspring · Even though he Is a political novice, young 

But ~~r u !ortuitou!i series of events' that :··,- ~ already residing I~ the WhiLe House. ·.· Ford, besides the questions uhout his per!>orial 
transpired in the summer of 1974, Jack Ford, . · "What about you and Chris Evert?" a ·stu- life, had to field some bearing 011 more 
who gn~duated lnl:lt ycnr.from Utah State Unl· dent asked .Tuck at one sto1> where 500 stu- serious issues. · 
verslty' with a degree In forestry, might at dents crammed a small lounge. . ... There were questions about his father's eco-
thnt moment have heen stationed In a. "We're J'ust I'OOd friends" Jack Ford an· nomic poliey, which Jack called "fnhulously 
ranger's tower· In some nali?nal purlt SC!IIl·. : swered tactful!/ ' · · succcs1;ful," Jn perhaps what was an over-
nlng the horizon for lorest fires. · · , · ''Aren't you using your office," uslted mi· statement .. Most of the time, he showed re· 

llis fnll)cr, howcvt:r, had been elevated to . . other student, "to meet tumous people !Ike struint und always he wus pu\lcnt nnd pullle 
th(;l Presidency on an August da~ 19 months ·. · Bianca Jagger and Andy Warhol?" for one so untested. 
ago, and 'his son, Jnl'lc, and the rest of his "Obviously," .Tack replied, ''I've had op- : He said he agreed wlt'h his fnthcr's pardon 
children had inevitably become nnllonal ce- .. portunities because I live In the While House · of former President Richard. M. Nixon but 

:'\ . . lebritics. Their privute lives hac! become pub-: .. _ that I wouldn't have had otherwise. To pass said he felt Nixon's trip to China was "poorly , 
· llc property. . : . .. · ... · .. · up these opportunities because I wouldn't . .timed.'l He said he supports the ERA and to 

I ·-'i It always happens this way. In· recent ltave had them before doesn't seem like a. · , the recurring referenct to his revelation that 
I years; there have been John-John and Caro· . · good reason not to enlarge my experiences.'' he had once smol<cd marijuana, Jod\ :;,1id 

. ' \ 

· ··votes for his father, he was careful In his 
nssessmerit. "I just don't know," he said to · 
one questlone~. "But my family l~as always 
been encouraged to be honest and not to wor
ry about; the reactions If we are true lo what 
we believe." 

IL appeared, however, that Jack Ford didn't 
.. do badly for a beginner. Every gathering 

seemed to like him, and one young woman 
student who followed him out of College ol 
Du Page was won over. "I thought he would 
turn out to be u nerd," she said, "But he Isn't. 
Ile's cute.'' 
· . From such ure elections won. 

Lucky week.bonanza 
The 47-year-old wife of an unemployed 

pipef,iliGr Saturday won $300,000 In the 
bonanza sweepstake lottery. , ,,.,\ Une, l.u,ci and Lynda Bird, Tricii\ and Julie. . ·. Jack Ford, who wll~ be 24 on the day of tho that he had a "uatural father-son dis- ·. 

: .... ~·.J•.,' lf.furt11er evidence is required to emphasize · Illinois primary March 16, proved to be a agreement" with the President. "I'm far the.:. · 
: ~he power of an incun1bent Presidency, it. was pleasant, pcesonable representative for his fa- decrlmlnallzalion of the marijuana laws," lHJ 

Mr.s. Mary Sandowski, of 4334 W. Au· 
gusta, whose husband, Florian, has 
been out or work for 16 months, said 
they will c:elehrate In Las Vegas, Nev. 

, ·d~emonstra~ed by the large crowds that Jack tl!er. The people In the Ford campaign here said. . ., ' 
,, · t~ord drew In the four days he spent cam- con!>lder him 1111 asset. . · Even though he has complained that he or- · 

'·' pa.igning em behalf of his father in tit~ Chi· ''I think he reflects the P~·eslden't•s real per- ten felt he was a prisoner of the White House. ·. 
-. cago area this past weelt.- , (>Onnl interest in getting young people in~ and that his social life Wl.l$ hindered by the .. 
' It Js <!oubttul that John William/ Jimmy · volved," one Ford aide said. ''l{e also proj- ubiquitous presence of Secret Service a~ents; • 
;Earl Jr.',.i_Doimel or Amy. Lynn Carter could ects an image ofwhat the Fords really are- lla showed ~very sign ,ot sincerely want111g .tq 
Jiave commanded the same audiences· for warm, real, straightforward. They arell'~ extend ~li~ sebm¢~ atllGOO •P.enniiyMthla Av,l.:. ': ( 
their •fulht:r, .Ji'nuny, that Jack Ford did, -plastic people." for unother four years. · 

·p,.,,h~·h1V·1·:n~•n.J~.~eaf\nltl•·ut'A 1111uUJOrli t-lut·t fH1- A '\lhlhJ Jf,u,l'A .-.fn"l\" J,,,.. ltt./\1, "'nul AH1 ...... .-J u l.t .............. _ ... f., .. - ............. au ...... t .... ~-h·J 

"This has been our lucky week," Mrs. 
Sandowski said. "My husband found a 
sllwr dollar in the front yard Monday, 
last night I won $81i in bingo and tonight. 
ti.win•the lottery. llik!! to gamble.'' .. 

! J 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 11, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: RON NESSEN 

Here is an up-dated set of Q & A's and other guidance for 
your Illinois trip. 

This--packet contains the following: 

TAB A - The most important foreign policy issues. 

TAB B - Today's announcement and questions concerning PFIAB. 

TAB C - Text of a speech by Secretary Rumsfeld this week 
with portions marked in which he outlines the 
strength of American armed forces compared with 
Russian armed forces. 

TAB D- Q & A's on a number of local Illinois and Chicago 
issues not contained in your earlier briefing book. 

TAB E - Q & A's concerning the Nixon deposition to the 
Church Committee and in the Halperin case. 
This includes a news story on his statement to the 
Church Committee. 

TAB F - A copy of an LA Times story in which Reagan 
strongly opposes any kind of farm price support. 

Attachment (;·~';>. 
(~~:\ 't 
:--':"!· . . ' 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 11, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: RON NESSEN 

Here is your briefing book for various Q & A situations 
in North Carolina. 

It contains an economic and political profile of the state; 
a summary of the most important issues in the state; guidance 
from Governor Holshouser and members of the Congressional 
delegation on local issues; specific Q & A's on local, 
national, and international issues; a breakdown of revenue 
sharing grants to North Carolina;and some guidance on 
basketball teams and players in North Carolina where 
basketball is very, very popular. 

Enclosure 
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Naroh 31, lt76 

I tboupt you woul4 be iDter:etttect 1D nlld1A9 the attaobed 
ari:iole in TBNMIS MAGAIItfB about tenAia at the White Hou ... 
Per:bapa you r-a.b•r t:he ••thor, Char lea Roberta, who was 
~ White sou .. CoaeapoJMten~ for NBWSWBBK MAGAZINE back 
iD the lt50'a and 1960*a. He ia now a public r:elatioDa man. 

I alao am attachiD9 an art:iole fr011 the current iasue of 
WASRIN~IAJI MAGUDB r:anld.DCJ the t.esmia player• at the 
White Hoo.M and elaewbere ia Washington. This ai9bt 9ive 
you aome ideas for futw:e paztaer:a (I*a really lla4 at. ay 
nakiag -- I KMOW I can beat ltennerly ancl Suaan PorcU) 

ROlf NESSEN 

PP 
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I. PURPOSE 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

LUNCHEON FOR NASHVILLE BANNER 

Wednesday, April 7, 1976 
12:30 p.m. (90 minutes) 

Family Dining Room 
State Floor 

From: Ron Nessen .J ,C. 
Margita White 

To honor the Nashville Banner on its lOOth Anniversary with a 
luncheon/interview for representatives of the Banner and Gannett 
Newspapers, its parent company. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS AND PRESS PLAN 

A. Background: Wayne Sargent, President and Publisher of the 
Nashville Banner, invited you to attend an April 10 banquet 
in Nashville to celebrate the Banner's lOOth Anniversary. 
Wishing to honor the Banner but unable to attend the banquet, 
you invited Sargent to bring a small group of his colleagues 
to the White House for lunch and an interview. 

Sargent has included in the group the top two executives and 
the Washington correspondent for Gannett Company, Inc., 
which acquired the Banner in January 1972. The growing 
Gannett chain has 54 newspapers throughout the country (Tab A) 
and announced its acquisition of Louis Harris Associates, 
which includes the Harris Survey, a year ago. 

.···' 
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B. Participants: 

c. 

Wayne Sargent, President and Publisher, Nashville Banner 
Kenneth Morrell, Editor, Nashville Banner 
Frank van der Linden, Washington Bureau Chief, Nashville Banner 

Paul Miller, Chairman of the Board, Gannett Company, Inc. 
(Mr. Miller met with you on July 18, 1975, following 
his trip to China with the American Society of Newspaper 
Editors --his third trip to the People's Republic.) 

Allen Neuharth, President and Chief Executive, Gannett Company, Inc. 
(Mr. Neuharth attended a luncheon with you for the Board 
of Directors of the American Newspaper Publishers 
Association in June 1975.) 

Ms. Lorie Wilson (Mrs. Allen Neuharth) 
(Ms. Wilson is a State Senator from Florida, in Washington 
this week on business of her own. ) 

Charles Overby, Washington Correspondent, Gannett News Service 
(formerly with Nashville Banner) 

Staff Participants: Richard Cheney, Ron Nessen, Margita White 

Press Plan: The interview will begin as all have been seated at 
the table for lunch. It will be on-the-record and a transcript 
will be available to the participants later in the day. The Banner 
and Gannett Washington reporters will file stories, independent 
of one another, for publication the following day. Transcripts 
will be available to the White House press corps on Thursday 
afternoon. 

The Banner is requesting AP to photograph the beginning of the 
luncheon (after seating). White House photographs will be taken 
at the President's arrival for individual handshake shots to be 
forwarded to the participants with the President's autograph. 
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III. TALKING POINTS 

A. It is a pleasure for me to extend congratulations on the 1 OOth 
Anniversary of the Nashville Banner. I will not be able to 
join you at your anniversary banquet on Saturday but have, 
as Wayne knows, sent a message for the celebration. I am 
delighted in addition that you could come to the White House 
today so that I can express my personal good wishes to you 
and your staff. 

B. I will be pleased to answer your questions as we enjoy our 
lunch. (An editorial profile on the Banner is attached at Tab B.) 



GANNETT NEWSPAPERS-Rochester (N.Y.) 
Ttmes-Umon (e). Democrat & Chronicle (m·S)· 
San Bernardino(Callf.J Sun-Telegram (m·Si; Da0: 
Ville (Ill.) Commerc1ai-News (e·S); Camden (N.J.) 
Courier-Post (e); Bridgewater (N.J.) Cour~er· 
News _(e); Binghamton (N.Y.) Press (e·S). Sull
Bulle!ln (m); £lm1ra !N.Y.) Star-Gazette (d); 
Sunday Telegram (S); El Paso (lex.) T1mes (rn-S) 
(acquired 618172); Fort Myers (Fla.) News-Press 
(m·S); Saratoga Spnngs (N.Y.) Saratogian (e·S); 
Ithaca (N.Y.) Journzl (e); NashVIlle (Tenn.) Ba~>
ner (e) (acquired 1/14/72); Newburgh-Beacon 
(N.Y.) Evening Ne~·~ ,e); Niagarz raii; •N.Y.) 
Gazette (e·S); Ut>ea (1<.\'.l Observer O:s;..;~'-'' !e· 
S); Press (m); Cocco •Fia.I·Tooay ICl·SI: ~r:.-sv;:le 
(fla.) Star·Advocat~ ;eJ; Melbourne iFia 1 T•mes 
(e); Pensacola (f,~, Journal (mi. News (€1. 
News-Journal (S): Rock<ord (Ill.) Morn.ng Star 
(m·S), Register·Republ•c tel: Port Huron ;Mich.) 
T1mes Herald (e·S'. Hununc;on (W. Va.o Herald· 
Dispatch (m). Adv<'rt•ser !e 1. Herald·D·s~a:cn a,..j 
Adverliser (S). WESTCHESTER ROCKLAND 
NEWSPAPERS. INC.: Mama•onec< (N.Y.! T1mes 
(e); Nyack·Roc:kland (N.Y.) Journal-News te·Si; 
Tarrytown (N.Y.) News lei: Mount Vernon (N.Y./ 
Agrus (e) Ossming (lH.) Citizen Rtgos1er (e); 
White f>lams (N.Y.) Reporter Dis;>atcc 1e1: New 
Rochelle (N.Y.) Standard-Star (e): Port Chester 
(N.Y.) Da~ly Item (e); Yonkers !N.Y.• Heralj 
Statesman (e); Salem (Ore./ OrefOn·Statesmao 

~
m·S), Capotal Journal (e): W.a. r~etta .1.0.1 T1mes 
e). Gannett also includes: FEDERATED 
UBLICATIONS. INC.: Lansong !MICh.! State 

Journal (e·S); Battle Creek (MICh. I EnquirEr and 
News (e·S); Lafayette (Ind.) Journal and Couner 
(e); Marion (Ind.) Chronicle-Tnbune (m·SI: Borse 
(Ida.) Idaho Statesman (m·SJ: Bellingham 
(Wash.). Herald (e·Sl and Olympra (Wash.) Da1ly 
Olympian (e·S). McCLURE NEWSPAPERS. INCc 
Burlington (Vt.) Free Press (ml and 
Chambersburg (Pa.) Public Opmion (eJ, GAN
Nffi PACIFIC CORP.: Honolulu !Hawai1l Star· 
Bulletin (e), Star Bulletin & Advertrser (S), 
operated jointly with the Honolulu Advert1ser. 
Agana (Guam) Pacific Daily News (m·SJ. Pacific 
Dateline (e). Gannett also has a 17'ri; interest m 
the Haverhill (Mass.) Gazette (e). Headquarters: 
Gannett Co., Inc., 55 Exchange St., Rochester. 
N.Y. 14614. 
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Just Holv MtJg·na 

Can A Carta Be? 
THE MAGNA CARTA is the charter that King· 

John was forced by the English barons togrant at 
Runnymede, June 15, 1215. 

It first spelled out the rights of Englishmen 
under their government and has been described 
by, among others, House Speaker Carl Albert, as 
the "grandfather of all the great historic 
charters of liberty." . 

Mr. Albert became quite distraught over the 
fact that the U. S. House of Representatives 
voted 219 to 167 to reject a proposal by the British 
government for ceremonies marking loan of the 

·document for display in Washington in connec
tion with this nation's Bicentennial. 

The rejection of the Senate-passed resolution 
ca.me after Rep. Bob Bauman R-Md., in a move 
which apparently a large number of our elected 

· officials would call conduct unbecoming a Con
gressman, pointed out that it should not require 
24Congressmen and their aides to spend $50,000 

·of the taxpayers' mon~y to jolll~ney over to 
England and bring back this single document. 
But Mr. Albert viewed the matter otherwise. He 
vowed to get the resolution brought up again and 
pledged a favorable vote this time "If you have 
to kill me in the process." 

That proved no idle boast by the feisty House 
Speaker. The proposal did come up for another 
vote and this time the House approved it-by a 
vote of 294 to 90. 

Chalk up a victory for Mr. Albert and Com-
pa_!l~-:- and a loss for the taxpayers. _.,, . ... t 

Nashville Banner 
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U. S(l Regulators: 

Mon§ter Growth 
' THE FAR-HEACHL~G effects of the U. ~-
government's army of unelected regulators was 
shown in great detail in a series of five articles 
that appeared in the Banner during the past 
week. 

The series, written by Brooks Jackson and 
Evans Witt of the Associated Press, detailed the 
growth of federal regulatory agencies, their 
spiraling cost and the extent to which their e~ic~s 
touch the lives of every man, woman and child m 
the United States. 

One of the five articles, for instance, presented 
an almost hour-by-hour report of a day in the life 
of a typical American family. It covered every
thing from the food eaten by the family-subject 
to regulation by the U. S. Food and Drug 
Administration-to the federally-mandated seat 
belt alarm on the father's Audi sedan (which he 
had disconnected). The series pointed out that 
during the past 10 years, the federal ret5ulators 
have grovm from 12 agencies employing 58,455 
persons and spending $860 million to ~4 agenci~s 
employing 105,000 persons and spendmg $3.8 bil
lion. 

Furthermore, these regulators, who are not 
subject to election-or firing-by the voters 
nevertheless have the authority to enact rules 
and regulations that are just as binding as any 
law adopted by Congress and they enact a lot 
more of them. 

A Library of Congress study made during 1974, 
for instance, showed that while Congress was 
enacting 404 la\vs, the federal bureaucracy 

· churned out 7,496 new or amended regulations, 
or 18 regulations for every law. ,. : .... -cd 

No one, of course, disputes the need fo~1 federal 
regulation. The U. S. Food and Drug Adminis
tration, for instance, has the responsiblity for 
assuring that the food and medicines that the 
American people buy are not injurious to health. 

·In any nation, or. state or city or county, in fact, 
regulations are a way of life. The question is to 
what extent are regulations needed .and ho.s not 
the national bureaucracy that pe·rforms this task 
taken on some of the characteristics of a Fran
kenstein Monster, impervious to the actual needs 
of the people and beyond the control of the 
Congress that created it? 

What's to be done about it? 
On the positive side, both the President and 

Congress are aware of the problem and a number 
of proposals are pending that could provide re
lief. · 

One is a regulatory veto, which would allow 
either house of Congress to veto a regulation by a 
simple majority vote. Another, called a "sunset 
amendment" would kill an agency automatical
ly after a stipulated period. And, plans have been 
offered in both the Senate and House to insert 
"self-destruct" clauses in the charters of nine 
federal agencies. Still another would require the 
President to offer a new plan each year for five 
years to eliminate wasteful and unneeded regu
lations. 

Finally, the surest way of all to get action in · 
Washington is for the public to let its elected 
senators and representatives know it is fed up . 
with bureaucracy and to demand that something 
be .done about it. . , -

Nashville Banner 
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TENNESSEE'S presidential primary 1\Jay· 25 
is not only attracting 18 candidates' names for 
the ballot, but it looks like the would-be delegates 
to the national conventions are circulating so 

·many petitions that it may bring back the paper 
ballot. \ 

·John Summers, :research analyst for the State 
Election Commission, was quoted as saying that 
if everyone \vho runs qualifies, "we could really 
have a packed ballot." And a packed ballot, 
especially in areas having county elections the 
same day, the only alternative is the paper bal-
lot. 

On the Republican ticket, there may be as 
many as 200namesfor at-large races and there is 
no way that many could be put on voting 
machines, except perhaps in Shelby County. 
Locally, there will be at least 100 Democrats 
running as uncommitted. There will be 43 dele-· 
gates from Tenness.ee to the Republican national 
convention and 46 to the Democratic national 
convention. 

Only 300 signatures are required for candi
dates for delegate positions to either convention 
to be placed on the ballot. Registered voters may 
sign as many such petitions as they like. 

Tennessee's presidential primary already has 
been the source of great confusion and, despite 
ali the merits of letting the people speak, leaves 
much room for becoming more meaningful 
between now and 1980. . 

The prospect of paper ballots, too, may provide 
many voters just the excuse they need to stay 
away from it all and leave it to the politi
cians 

.· .. l 
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Tl1e Illinois Primary 
NO ONE is more astonished than Jimmy 

Carter in his sweeping victory in the Illinois 
primary, his most impressive of the nation's first 
five primaries. 

And President Ford is continuing to run a 
surprisingly strong campaign, winning his fifth 
Republican primary in a row over Ronald Rea-
gan. . . 

. Mr. Reagan says he still has ·a 50-50. chailce·and 
hastily declined suggestion by campaign strate
gists of President Ford to drop out of the race. 
And Mr. Carter says the Democratic race has 
boiled down to himself and Sen. Henry Jackson, 
who was not entered in the Illinois Democratic 
primary. 

The I11inois primary left the campaigns of 1\Ir. 
Reagan, George Wa11ace and Sargent Shriver, to 
quote United Press International, "in sham
bles." Mr. Wallace's hopes are now pinned on 
North Carolina next week, and he must score big 
in that primary to stay in the race. 

Mr. Shriver, finishing a poor third behind Mr. 
Carter and Mr. Wallace, will campaign in only 
two more states- Texas and Maryland- as he 
obviously winds down his campaign. 

President Ford and Mr. Carter put together 
big \vins in Illinois, grabbing margins of better 
than two to one in Chicago, which, in Mr. Carter's 
case, is a political phenomenon for a Southern
er. 

The Democratic convention in July and the 
Republican convention in August are still a long 
way off, and much could happen in the inter
val. 

But one thing is certain. That is that it is highly 
unlikely any candidate will enter either conven
tion with the delegate votes needed to nomin
ate. 

So, with the upcoming primaries, including · 
Tennessee's on May 25 and those in June in 
California, New Jersey and Ohio, it will indeed be 
a long, hot summer- for both parties. 

' . ' -
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Social Security 

Ila§ Compet.ition 
LIKE.TIIE POSTAL Service, tl;e vast U. S. 

Social Security system is finding itself in compe
tition with private agencies that say they can do 
the job better and. at less cost. 

And, like the Postal Service, SS officials say 
their competitors do not provide the· extensive 
benefits which they· are· required by law ·t9 
give. 

The Associated Press reports that growing 
numbers of local governments are pulling out of 
thE) Social Se~urity program under a provision of 

. the federal law allO\ving any state or local 
government that has had Social Security for at 

, least five years to withdraw by giving the federal 
government two years' notice. . 

Since 1959, a total of 322 local governments 
with 44,667 employes have dropped out of the 
program and 207 other governments with 53,187 
employes have given the required two years' 
advance notice of intention to te1'minate. 

Financially-troubled New York City is said to 
be exploring the possibility of withdrawing its 

· 230,000 employes and saving the city about $200 
million annually. The Iv1etropolitan Washington 
Council of Governments in the District of Co
lumbia shucked its Social Security program and 
reports its new plan is allowing \Vorkers to retire 
earlier with greater benefits. 

Social Security spokesmen report that, despite 
the number of dropouts, the overall number of 
state, county and city employes covered by 
Social Security is steadily increasing and has 
been since they became eligible in 1950. 

And, the agency argues that some of the plans 
bought by local governments provide. fewer 
benefits, such as coverage of a deceased 
worker's widow and children ·and disability 
payments to the worker. 

This is certainly not the firs't time that 
questions have been raised about the· efficiency, 
or lack of it, of the Social Security program. 
Perhaps this part of its rather extensive prob
lems can be looked into along with the rest, 
including the question of whether it can remain 
soh,ent. 
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Retirement Act~~ 

Falls S11~ort Of Goal , 
THE SO-CALLED "Employe Retirement In-

. come Security Act" passed by Congress in 1974 
was typical of a number of laws that have been 
put on the books for the supposed purpose of . 
"helping the working man" - it has created 

. .- more problems than it has solved. 
·: A major feature of the act, enacted after long 
.:· and exhaustive hearings, was to create the 

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation (PBGC), 
. its avowed purpose to protect the pensions and 

pension rights of millions of American 
workers. . · 

Two major flaws in the act very shortly 
. became obvious- the language of the legislation 
was so complex and so ambiguous that even .the 
pension and insurance experts could not under
stand it. Secondly, the heavy burdens of compli-

'· ance with the act plus the severe penalties for 
infractions resulted in thousands of firms across 

· ·the nation throwing up their hands and termin-
. · ating relations with PBGC. . 
' .. All told, according to government figures, 

···some 5,500 private pension programs involving 
,~about 160,000 employes have been dropped since. 

the act went into effect two years ago.-
. c. While it is no doubt true the program hasn't 

· ·worked out the way Congress anticipated, it is 
·equally true that Congress is partially to blame 
for what has happened. 

For, like many other such grandiose plans 
dreamed up beneath the mists of the Potomac, 

- the basic idea was to provide the employe· 
_greater security at the expense of the employer. 
·The legislation even went a step further and 

·.provided that so-called "strong" employers 
, would contribute to a fund that_ insures the 

pensions of weaker firms. 
There is no quarrel with the basic intent of the 

: law- to protect employes in private companies 
of the nation from possible abuse by their 

.·employers. The Banner endorsed that objective 
·at the time the law was enacted. 

. What has happened, however, is to attack· a 
-rather narrow problem and to turn it into a 
.broader and more complex one. The additional 

· paperwork alone imposed on the firms covered 
· under the program was in itself enough to cause 

. an added financial burden upon them. 
· Thus has gone another aborted attempt at · 
social redistribution through government fiat. 

· Let us hope that Congress will give consideration 
to a major overhaul of this cumbersome 'aw 

·which has h~rt many of the very people it was 
)ntended ,to help. . , · .:. · 

..... ·' 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 8, 1976 

MEMORANDUt-.1 FOR THE PRES I DENT 

Here is your briefing book for the Texas trip and 
future Texas interviews. It contains a political profile 
of the ··state, a discussion of special issues of concern 
in Texas, a copy of a written interview sent in your 
name on the drug problem for publication in the San Antonio 
Light, and a special section on revenue sharing figures 
for Texas. 

I will give you foreign policy Q & A's and any last minute 
issues before the trip. 

The first part of the tab marked "Texas Q & A's" deals with 
energy~ Frank Zarb will be talking to you about these 
Q & A's personally. 

Enclosure 

. . 
·'l I ,. . K r.~) ;C . 

RON NESSEN 

,.: -·. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

INTERVIEW WITH VERMONT ROYSTER 
Monday, Aprill2, 1976 
ll:OO a.m. (30 minutes) 

The Oval Office 

From: Ron Nessen j?H ~~ 

I. PURPOSE 

To be interviewed by Vermont Royster for publication as part 
of his regular column in the Wall Street Journal. The material 
would be used immediately and also in future columns. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS, PRESS PLAN 

A. Background 

Vermont Royster has been with the Wall Street Journal for 
almost 40 years. Since 1971 he has been a contributing editor 
and columnist, as well as senior vice president of· the Dow 
Jones Company, which publishes the Wall Street Journal. 
He lives in Chapel Hill, North Carolina, where,· in addition to 
writing his column, he is a professor of journalism and public 
affairs at the University of North Carolina. 

You have expressed an interest from time to time in meeting 
Royster because of his favorable columns. Because of scheduling 
conflicts, a meeting has not been possible until now. 

In the Spring of 1976, Royster was under consideration to be a 
member of the National Commission on Electronic Fund Transfer 
Systems. Rather than resign his position as director of Dow 
Jones and of a large bank, Royster decided not to accept a place 
on the Commission. 

B. Participants 

The President 
Vermont Royster 

Bill Seidman 
Ron Nessen 



-2-

C. Press Plan 

No announcement. A transcript will be made and distributed 
to the White House Press Corps upon request after Royster has 
published his column on the interview. White House photographs 
will be taken, autographed by the President, and sent to Royster 
as a memento of the occasion. 

III. TALKING POINTS 

No special preparation required. You are well briefed following 
you various Q & A sessions in Texas. 
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TH~ll'WIANAPOLIS STAR 
\ 

TRO:-.US lt. KE.'\TI;\"(; \ I . 

A Visit With Th~ President 
WASHil'GfOK, D.C.- At pretis..'l)' 

4: 3~ p m. ~-<>>!!'!'da~. the <ioor to the 
Oval Olfire o! the White ~ OP<l<\ed 
and !her<' was Presid""t Gerald R. 
l 'ord II'OI'king be- · 
hind a cluU.ered 
cl4 
· J ust wbal I 

was doing in tbe 
White S:los~ for 
a dial with the 
P~si<!eDI is a 
little hard to fig
~ but tban.l(s to 
Max Frieder~ 

· dorl, a former In
dianapolis news
paperman w h o 
now is a top presi
dential aide, the 
meellng was atTanged. 

Mr. Ford bouneed up lroru behind · 
bis desk to shake harub warmly as a 
Wbite House pbotograpller s n a p p e d 

· jlictures · lrom a d-n angles. 
· A!! be d I r e c ted the g roup, 
which included press secretary Ron 
NeSSOD and lndlaDapoUs Star Washing- . 
ton eorrespondent Ben Cole to easy 

:. chairs, MT. Ford Jooktd larger and 
$lronger than. expected. Hli wide lace 
and thick bands are those or an ex-

. atM<>te. · 

· OU'i'SlD C., the .Ril>e Garden was at 
its peak and the swlShine brightened a 

. room already jlainted and carpeted a 

. daz:'tling white. 
Mr. F()fd quickly askea how Mayor 

Bill Hudnut- w.:S getting a!Cllg and bow 
the poli!kal scene looked in Indiana, 
and. the~ talked o/ his admit:ation for 
Indiana. Governor Otis R Bowen.· 

That 01rt of till! way, Mr. Ford 
-a><nmented that allhougb IndJat~>~ Uni· 
vet~ had defEated tl1e Golversity o/ 
Michigan, his alma Jnater,lhlee times 
this ~ac in basketball, lbe Woh-erint' 

·had givtn the Hoosiers their toughest 
gam<>s. 

"I 1V J\ TCHED tbe OVErtime game 
on tele>·Jsion," )1r. t'ord said. "Ben· 
son was jost too much. He's a real 
rn~n. But watch out next year. I think 
Miclllgan only los~.; one player." 

Amazing! So -far this week I've 
t•lked witb Woody Hayes, a half doz:en 
congressmen aod the President of the 
United States and the /irst thing thet 

. want to talk about is l. U. ha!W!tbull. 

The l'rescncnt wcut on to $DY he 
would be f:1 lnriian:t ~n ro c.,mpnign 
prior ·lo the !.fa)' lt>rirn•ry. 

~'T:1:rt rentlnds nll' o( something.·~ 

Mr. Fond s:lld suddenly. ''Y•u ~r.ow, 
up to now tbts )-e.tr's campai4n h3s 
·been on a hlgb level aM 1 thought 
Ron (Re.'lgant would see It Slay.U that 
Wlly. But ~•idenlly 1 lfOS wrong: · 

Arter di~ting an •ide 111 set a 
rrew•paper !rom hi• desk, 'l!r. Ford 
frowned at •n open page and banded 
it over lor tns;lt'C!Jon . 
~ object or hls dlspiEasure was a 

four,page ad In last Sunday'e 11llwau
k~e Journal enUU!>d "Should We Sell 
the Whtie House?" It wos paid for by 
an organizatIon ,at led "Florida 
l"ri<mds of ~•gM." and was pac~ed 
with s~me pretty rough statements ' 
about Mr. :rard. . 

"Wl!A'I' DO YOU do wltb something 
like that?" Mr. Ford ·aslred. "ll's lor· 
rible and, to be .honest, I've called it a 
lot wor•e thiog~ the lut few da~." 

As Mr. l"ord puffed away on ~Is 
p~. he seemed to relax end \he con
ver$!ltion turoed to lndlon• hiSI{)Ij' and 
a visll M may make !lOon to Vin
cennes. 

"Is unemployment a big concern in 
Indiana?" Mr. F'•)l'd Inquired. HAU our 
sorvey• show lnnatlon Is the l'o. I 
worry people hnv6 today.': 

Beton: he oould elaborole, au aide 
appean!d through a hardly vlsil>l6 door 
l!lld bovered over \he I' r e s i d en t 's 
shoulder wltb A note .. 

MR. FOR1l examined \he DOle care
fullY, enpping it ridewoys in bls ha:ld · 
like a card player, and thto nodded 
to tile aide and pia~ the note fat<~ ; 
doWll on a table. · 

Be talked on lor a wblte bill bls 
attention obviously ba& been diverted 

· and before loag he stood up sloY;ly to : 
indiea!e he bad to go. · ' 
· we had been talklllg for 2.1 mh1utc• · 
and Mr. Ford had ereated such an ! 
easy, relaxed atmo•phere you forgot ; 
)'tiu were In the Ov•l Ollice and that . 
the man joldog next to you was the 
President. . 

White House employes, wbo have , 
gone through some rougb years recent· 
1,), says that feeling IS the be>l thir.g 
about the Ford odmlnlstraUon . 

- •. 



TRAINING TABLE 
Andy Messersmith, the emancipated 
pitcher, was sharing a meal with Bill Mad
lock, the Chicago Cubs' batting champion 
who devours pitchers. Kyle Rote Jr., the 
high-scoring Dallas soccer star, was 
breaking bread with Bob Rigby, the New 
York Cosmos' goalie who loves to leave 
high scorers hungry. Elvin Hayes of the 
Washington Bullets was eating with Philo
delphia's Billy Cunningham, instead of 
trying to belt him with an elbow, and, 
strangest mealfellows of all, George Al
len of the Washington Redskins was dining 
in the same room with Tom Landry of the 
Dallas Cowboys, and neither was gag
ging. 

What extraordinary power had 

Usually, when Dallas coach Tom Landry 
comes to Washington, people want to 
wring his neck, not shake his hand; 

brought all these natural enemies together 
in outward peace and harmony? Presiden
tial power. They had all accepted hand
somely engraved invitations to brunch in 
the home of a former University of Mich
igan center named Gerold R. ford. 

The invitations to a Presidential Prayer 
Brunch for Professional Athletes hod 
prompted more than I 00 sportsmen and 
sportswomen, most of them accompanied 
by wife or husband, to abandon their 
homes the day after Valentine's Day, 
1976, and travel, at their own expense, to 
Washington, D.C. There, in the East Room 
of the Whit<> 1-1~ .. -~ · · L · 

prime ministers hove feasted, the pro jocks 
dined upon fruit cup, baked hom, aspa
ragus tips, grilled tomato stuffed with co-

. pan and mushrooms, and coconut cream 
pie--all served up by a battalion of tuxe
doed waiters. Training table was never 
like this. The total crowd swelled to dose 
to 300, including friends of the President, 
friends of the athletes and even a few to
ken sportswriters. 

President ford welcomed the group 
and said that, for one of the few times in 
his brief White House existence, he was 
thoroughly pleased by the guest list. He 
was surrounded by the sort of people ne 
preferred, not by people selected by his 
wife and/ or the State Department. The 
President confessed that, despite the de
mands of his job, he still read the sports 
pages of the daily newspapers first each 
morning, on the theory that he was less 
likely to encounter personal criticism in 
that corner of the press. 

After the President's remarks, eight of 
the athletes in attendance spoke--with 
varying degrees of nervousness, wit and 

· charm-on behalf of all the athletes. The 
eight were Norm Evall$ of the Miami Dol
phins, runner Madeline Manning Jackson, 
Colvin Jones of the Denver Broncos, pro 
golfer Rik Massengale, pro tennis player 
Dennis Rolston, figure skater Janet Lynn 
Solomon, Kyle Rote Jr. and Philadelphia 
pitcher Jim Kaot. Each of the eight talked 
about how he, or she, hod accepted Christ 
into his, or her, life and hod, because of 
it, become a better person. 

Most of the athletes mixed a little humor 
into their religious statements. Norm Evans 
said that he came from on area in Texas so 
remote "we hod to go toward town to do 
some hunting." Jim Kaat defined a reli
gious fanatic as "someone who knows 
Jesus better than you do." And Colvin 
Jones told of W. C. Fields reading the 
Bible on his deathbed and, upon being 
asked why he of all people was reading 
that of all books, saying, "Looking for 
loopholes, looking for loopholes." 

Rik Massengale mixed a little statistical 
evidence into his religious statement. Since 
accepting Christ, said Massengale, he 
had gone from !27th to 25th on golf's 
money-winning list. 

The spirit of love was so great at the 
Presidential Brunch that no one bothered 
to ask Massengale why the Lord hadn't 
carried him right up to the too tP.n 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

MEMORANDUM TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

·. 

WASHINGTON 

April 28, 1976 

THE PRESIDENT 

Ron Nessen 

Grain Sales to the Soviet Union 
Announced on April 28, 1976 

The U. S. Department of Agriculture announced today that Carghill and 
Cook Industries had completed grain sales to the Soviet Union totaling 1. 4 
million tons of corn. Of this 1. 4 million, 900, 000 tons are from the current 
crop and are to be delivered prior to September 30, 1976. The remaining 
500, 000 tons will come from the new corn crop, thus subject to the new 
five year agreement with the Soviet Union. 

Later this afternoon, the U.S. D. A. announced a sale by Continental Grain 
Co. of two million tons of corn and wheat, 1. 1 million tons under the old 
agreement, with 900, 000 under the new five year agreement. 

At the time of the embargo, we had sold lJ>.z..Z million tons of grain to the 
Soviet Union. Following the embargo, we agreed to allow ~~n more 
million tons this crop year. With today' s sales, the total is now 15. 8 
million tons of corn and wheat. 

Old Agreement 

900, 000 
1, 100, 000 

2, ooo, 000 

Grain Sales Announced April 28th 

New Agreement 

500, 000 
900, 000 

1, 400, ooo~:~ 

Total 

1. 4 million tons 
2. 0 million tons 

3. 4million tons 

*Of this 1. 4 million tons, 1.1 million is corn and 300, 000 is wheat. 




